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   4 Bedrooms - Villa - Alicante - For Sale - DiV1013  
  Agent Info

Naam: Darren Brown
Bedrijfsnaam: Calida International

Properties
Mistlampen: Spain
Experience
since:

2005

Service Type: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses
Telefoon:
Languages: English, Spanish
Website: http://calidainternationa

lproperties.co.uk
Advertentie details
Vastgoed voor: Koop
Prijs: EUR 695,000

  Locatie
Aanbevolen Auto Onderdelen: Spain
Staat/Regio/Pronvincie: Valencia
Plaats: Bigastro
Geplaatst: 08-07-2024
Omschrijving:

Nestled on an expansive 2557m2 plot, this property boasts a generous build size of 844m2, inclusive of
the underbuild and garage - a testament to its grandeur. Alluringly situated in the serene Orihuela
countryside, yet a mere 15-minute stroll from the vibrant town of Bigastro, this massive finca promises a
lifestyle that's both tranquil and convenient.Designed for seamless living on one level, this four bedroom
2 Bathroom finca opens its doors to a spacious and contemporary kitchen/dining area, inviting culinary
adventures and shared moments. A sprawling living room becomes the heart of the home, adorned with a
striking feature fireplace that exudes warmth and character. An entrance hallway, versatile as a dining
area, beckons you in, leading the way to a remarkably spacious bathroom. immerse yourself in luxury in
the standalone bathtub or revel in the rejuvenating embrace of a separate shower. Four generously sized
bedrooms await, with the master suite offering an expansive en-suite retreat. The interior ambiance is one
of exquisite decor, where luxury meets tranquility. But the true magic lies outdoors. A large swimming
pool takes center stage, accompanied by its very own bar area and a charming pizza oven. On the opposite
end, a changing room adds convenience to your poolside moments.Whether you're on the veranda,
embracing countryside vistas, or in the garden, gazing at sprawling mountain views, each corner offers a
slice of paradise. The energy of the surrounding countryside infuses every moment with serenity and
beauty, creating an oasis within the Vega Baja. Additional luxuries await, including pre-piping for central
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heating (not installed), ensuring comfort throughout the seasons. A unique feature is the property's
independent drinking water storage system, boasting a capacity of approximately 27,000 liters, a
testament to its self-sufficiency.This unique Villa/Finca stands as a testament to luxurious country living.
Come experience its grandeur and tranquility for yourself. Contact us to seize the opportunity to make
this remarkable property your own.

  Algemeen
Slaapkamers: 4
Badkamers: 2
Afgewerkte vierkante meter: 844 m²
Lot Afmeting: 2557 m²

  Room details
Total rooms: 6

  Utility details
Heating: Ja

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX5.890.861
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